Bridal Contract
Thank you for choosing Brennan Beauty for your special day!
Deposit is due the day of booking to secure your date.
All payments must be paid the Day of and Must Be in Cash.
We suggest scheduling a trial run to discuss all matters concerning your
wedding day and to experiment with various hair and makeup options.
Also, we recommend you and your bridal party have pictures of hair and
makeup looks that you/they like. Please have any hair accessories and/or
extensions you plan to wear for the day of at your trial.
This will help us create the perfect look for your wedding day!
Here is Our price list and information, any questions please contact Becca at
215.704.8527

Thank you and Congrats!

Pricing
Makeup
For the day of please have a clean face, and if you have a certain lip color you prefer
please bring with as well. False lashes added on to your makeup application are an
additional $10. We also offer Airbrush makeup for an additional $15 as well.

Trial 65
Bride’s Makeup Day Of 65
Bridesmaids/M.O.B & M.O.G. 65
Flower Girls 25
Lashes 10
Airbrush Makeup Add On 15

Hair
Please do not wash your hair the day of unless you are getting a blow out. Curls hold
their best on “dirty” hair. The day before your wedding we suggest your hair is blow
dried with no flat ironing and minimal products.

Trial $75
Bride’s Hair (Day Of) 75 (covered by deposit)
Bridesmaids/M.O.B. & M.O.G. Updo or Style 75
Blow Out/Straighten 50
Flower Girl 25

Extras
If you would like a little extra volume to your hair we suggest putting in clip-in
extensions which we will be happy to help pick out for you.

Clip In Extensions 10
*A travel fee may be applied if further than 20 miles.

Information

Name of Bride_________________________________________________
Phone Number________________________________________________
Email Address_________________________________________________
Wedding Date__________________________________________________
Time of Arrival_________________________________________________
Time Needed to Be Ready By___________________________________

Bridal Party Names, Titles and If They Are Having Hair and/or Makeup

1.

6.

2.

7.

3.

8.

4.

9.

5.

10.

Name of Wedding Location (Where you will be getting ready)
_____________________________________________________
Address of Where you will be getting ready
____________________________________________________________________

Bridal Consent

Due to dates filling up quickly we require a $75 deposit which is
due the day of booking. The $75 deposit will be deducted from the
cost of the brides hair for the day of. Deposit is only refundable if
cancelled 60 days prior to wedding date. I _______________
understand that I am signing this form stating I agree to all of the
terms of my bridal contract with Brennan Beauty.

$75 Deposit Received YES or NO
Date Received___________________
Full Cost Due Day Of $_________________________
Signature of Bride
_____________________________________
Signature of Owner of Brennan Beauty
_____________________________________
Date
_____________________________________

